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MICHAEL LLOYD

Kuflink hires new business development
manager

 INDUSTRY NEWS NEWS PROPERTY  GURJIT DALE KUFLINK
NARINDER KHATTOARE

Ku�ink has appointed its �rst new business development manager (BDM) in two years.

The peer-to-peer property lending platform has named Gurjit Dale (pictured below) as its new
BDM, who joins from a senior sales position at consumer goods corporation Proctor & Gamble.
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Dale, who will report directly to chief executive
Narinder Khattoare, previously worked as a customer
relationship manager at Nationwide Building Society
and was a mortgage adviser from 2011 to 2016.

“We are delighted to welcome Gurjit,” said Khattoare.

“He brings a rounded background to his new role with us having built up experience of the
mortgage market as well as working in a totally different channel.

“The success of our P2P platform means we have more funds to bring to the intermediary sector
and with Gurjit’s arrival, we are keen to ensure that brokers are including Ku�ink when they are
looking for a short-term lending partner and a proposition they can trust.”

Read more: Ku�ink releases IFISA wrapper around some select invest deals

Read more: 4th Way backs Ku�ink and reaf�rms top rating after ‘auditor headache’

“I am thoroughly looking forward to help Ku�ink with the next phase of its development,” said
Dale.

“I will be working closely with Ku�ink’s key accounts as well as assisting in the company’s overall
growth across the sector in the coming years.”

Read more: Ku�ink “in strong position” and has made improvements with new auditors
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